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The Best of the South Promotion

Antarctica21 & The Singular Patagonia have joined together to offer you 
an exclusive experience that combines three elements:
• An adventurous small ship expedition to Cape Horn & the Falklands

• An introduction to Patagonia with a guided visit to stunning Torres del 
Paine National Park

• A 2-night stay at the luxurious The Singular Patagonia hotel

https://antarctica21.com
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The Best of the South Promotion
With the promotion, clients who reserve one of Antarctica21’s 2020-21 
Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the Falklands expeditions will receive a complimentary 
two-night package at The Singular Patagonia, a $1,595 USD value.  
For each participant, the package includes:
• Roundtrip group transfers between the Punta Arenas airport and The 

Singular Patagonia 
• Two nights lodging based on double occupancy, King or Twin Room
• Two buffet breakfasts
• Two a la carte dinners with beverages
• Wi-Fi in the Guest Room and public areas of the hotel
• Use of pool and spa facilities
• A full-day excursion to Torres del Paine National Park, including guides, 

group transportation and lunch.

https://antarctica21.com
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How It Works

The Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the Falklands expeditions either start or end in 
Punta Arenas, depending on the selected departure. The promotional package 
to The Singular Patagonia starts and ends in Punta Arenas, and is therefore 
offered either as a pre-expedition or as a post-expedition extension. 

Upon landing in Punta Arenas, guests will be met at the airport by staff from 
The Singular Patagonia. They will be transferred to the hotel for a luxurious 
two-night stay. During their stay, guests will enjoy a full-day guided excursion to 
Torres del Paine National Park, a UNESCO biosphere reserve and the Eighth 
Wonder of the World. Guests will also enjoy The Singular Patagonia’s award-
winning cuisine and hospitality. Spa services are available at an extra charge.  

At the end of the stay, guests will be returned to the Punta Arenas airport. 

The Best of the South promotion is a limited-capacity offer available on a first-
come, first serve basis. The offer will expire on December 31, 2019 or when 
the allocated capacity runs out, whichever comes first. 

https://antarctica21.com
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Travel Dates

MAG01-TF - Post-Expedition Package 
• September 26, 2020: Embarkation in Ushuaia and start of the expedition 
• October 3, 2020: Disembarkation in Stanley, flight to Punta Arenas, and transfer 

to The Singular Patagonia 
• October 5, 2020: Morning transfer from The Singular Patagonia to the Punta 

Arenas airport 

MAG03-TF - Pre-Expedition Package 
• October 15, 2020: Afternoon transfer from the Punta Arenas airport to The 

Singular Patagonia 
• October 17, 2020: Morning transfer from The Singular Patagonia to the Punta 

Arenas airport, flight to Stanley, embarkation and start of the expedition. 
• October 24, 2020: Disembarkation in Ushuaia and end of the expedition 
 
MAG04-TF - Post-Expedition Package 
• October 24, 2020: Embarkation in Ushuaia and start of the expedition 
• October 31, 2020: Disembarkation in Stanley, flight to Punta Arenas, and transfer 

to The Singular Patagonia 
• November 2, 2020: Morning transfer from The Singular Patagonia to the Punta 

Arenas airport

Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the Falklands

https://antarctica21.com
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Torres del Paine Excursion

In 1978, UNESCO declared Torres del Paine National Park a Biosphere 
Reserve. It has also been voted the Eighth Wonder of the World. The 
Excursion will head northward from the hotel to the park, stopping at 
several lookouts with breathtaking views of the Paine Massif along the 
way. Travelers can expect to see fauna typical of this area — ñandus, or 
Lesser rhea, foxes and guanacos — and visit the colorful Lakes 
Nordenskjold, Sarmiento, Pehoé and Grey. In the company of guides, 
participants will take a short walk to the Big Falls (Salto Grande) where 
you can see the Horns (los Cuernos). On the beach at Grey Lake, 
participants may have a chance to witness icebergs calving from the 
glacier. 
Duration: Full day. 
Includes: services of a guide, group transportation, lunch, snack, and 
park entrance fee.

https://antarctica21.com
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Expedition Details 
The Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the Falklands expedition aboard the 
new and modern Magellan Explorer is the ultimate in wilderness 
travel in southern latitudes.  It combines perfectly with a 
visit to Patagonia. Three departures are available starting at $4,995 
per person. For details please see the 2020-21 Small Ship 
Expeditions brochure. 

Single Travelers 
Guests who book the Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the Falklands 
expedition based on Single accommodation, will receive Single 
accommodation during their promotional stay at The Singular 
Patagonia hotel. 

Twin-Share and Triple 
Accommodation 
Twin-share and Triple accommodation are not available at The 
Singular Patagonia hotel. Guests who book the Ushuaia, Cape 
Horn & the Falklands expedition on a twin-share basis can pay a 
Single Supplement of $284 USD to receive Single accommodation 
during their promotional stay at The Singular Patagonia hotel. 

Additional Nights 
Guests who wish to extend their stay beyond the two nights 
included in package can do so at a preferred rate of $297 USD per 
night for double accommodation and $373 USD per night for 
single accommodation, including buffet breakfast, a la carte dinner 
with beverages, Wi-Fi, and use of pool and spa facilities.

https://antarctica21.com
http://antarctica21.com/docs/2020-21/antarctica21-small-ships-2020-21-en.pdf
http://antarctica21.com/docs/2020-21/antarctica21-small-ships-2020-21-en.pdf
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Terms and Conditions of the Offer

• The offer applies only in conjunction with new reservations 
confirmed with deposit of any 2020-21 Ushuaia, Cape Horn 
& the Falklands departures.

• Reservation for the promotional two-night package at The 
Singular Patagonia must be made at the same time as the 
reservation for the Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the Falklands 
expedition.

• The offer applies to all categories of accommodation on board 
Magellan Explorer except Porthole Cabins.

• Hotel accommodation is provided in either a King or Twin 
Guest Room for double occupancy, based the guest’s request 
and availability at time of booking.

• Hotel stay, excursions, and services are subject to the hotel’s 
standard policies and conditions.

• In case of cancellation of the Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the 
Falklands expedition, the promotional hotel package is 
forfeited.

• The offer cannot be combined with any other offer or 
discount.

• The offer may be discontinued at any time at the discretion of 
Antarctica21.

• The capacity available for the offer is limited. The offer will 
expire on December 31, 2019, or earlier if the available 
capacity runs out. 

Travelers who book a 2020-21 Ushuaia, Cape Horn & the Falklands 
departure in any category of accommodation except Porthole 
Cabins, and do not wish to take advantage of the promotional offer, 
can opt to receive a $750 USD air credit reduction instead.

https://antarctica21.com
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See the world like never before
Contact us

Your questions are welcome

For further information and inquiries, you can contact our  
Reservation and Customer Service Team.

Tel: +56 (2) 2231 8142 
Toll free USA and Canada: 1 (877) 994-2994 
Email: sales@antarctica21.com

Our office hours: 
Monday to Friday 
From 8:30 am to 6:00 pm · Santiago, Chile time

https://antarctica21.com
mailto:sales@antarctica21.com
https://thesingular.com/en/hotel/patagonia

